
Artist� Image� Men�
7 A Ab Road I, Indore 452001, India

(+91)7314049698

A complete menu of Artists Images from Indore covering all 27 menus and drinks can be found here on the
menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Artists Images:
on way to the bus stand of indore i found this only cafe.....so entered and ordered cappuccino and chocolate

pastries but the rates looks a bit higher as i was thinking. they dont even serve normal drinking water, u have to
buy mineral water only. read more. In pleasant weather you can even have something in the outdoor area, and

there is complimentary WLAN. What User doesn't like about Artists Images:
Cafe blu seems to be running it for thier own satisfaction of owners and not customers , menu is bit jumbled and
is not segregated enough , helpings do not justify and withstand price read more. If you feel like a dessert, you
should visit Artists Images because they have delicious desserts that will surely satisfy the sweet-tooth in you,

Likewise, the customers of the establishment prefer the extensive selection of differing coffee and tea specialities
that the establishment provides. In addition, you can expect typical Italian cuisine with tasty classics like pizza

and pasta, You shouldn't miss the opportunity to try the flavorful pizza, baked straight out of the oven in an
traditional manner.
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P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Antipast�
BURRATA

Snack�
BRUSCHETTA

So� drink�
WATER

Ic� crea�*
VANILLA

Water
MINERAL WATER

Ho� drink�
TEA

Ho� Drin�
HOT CHOCOLATE

Drink�
DRINKS

Vegetabl� Or Han� Rol�
ASPARAGUS

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CHOCOLATE

No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

WATER

MINERAL WATER

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
DESSERTS

PIZZA

SALAD

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

VEGETARIAN

FRENCH

MEDITERRANEAN

Coffe�
CAPPUCCINO

ESPRESSO

COFFEE

FRENCH VANILLA LATTE

VANILLA LATTE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 13:00-21:00
Tuesday 13:00-21:00
Wednesday 13:00-21:00
Thursday 13:00-21:00
Friday 13:00-21:00
Saturday 13:00-22:00
Sunday 13:00-22:00
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